
CEILING HANGER WIRE
IN 3 EASY STEPS
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 Hanger Twister allows you to bend
and twist hanger wire in 3 easy steps

1
2
3

Step 1 Insert wire and press handle to bend

Step 2 Apply the hanger pin onto the wire

Step 3 Insert bent wire with hanger pin into
                place and twist.

Hanger Twister effortlessly bends and twist

9 and 12-gauge hanger wire, that is used in 

suspended acoustical and drywall ceilings.

Made from Aluminum, Stainless Steel and

Acetal Resin the Hanger Twister is:

- Durable
- Easy to use and maintain
- Relieves stress on hands and fingers
- Increases productivity

Eliminate worker fatigue
Massively reduce cost

Guaranteed increased productivity
Substantial increased profit

8-9-12 Gauge available
Reliable and uniform with every twist !
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